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THE SPHERE-PAC FUEL CODE "SPHERE-3"

H. Wallin

Sphere-pac fuel is an advanced nuclear fuel, in which the cladding tube is filled with small fuel spheres
instead of the more usual fuel pellets. At PSI, the irradiation behaviour of sphere-pac fuel is calculated
using the computer code SPHERE-3. The paper describes the present status of the SPHERE-3 code, and
some results of the qualification process against experimental data.

1 INTRODUCTION

Sphere-pac fuel is one of the advanced nuclear-fuel
technologies developed and investigated at PSI. In
sphere-pac fuel pins, the cladding tube is filled with
small fuel spheres instead of the more common fuel
pellets. Compared to pellet fabrication, the inherent
advantage of sphere fabrication is that it is a simple,
dustless process (producing less waste), and one
which can easily be remote controlled. The absence of
dust has special importance in the re-cycling of alpha-
active nuclides such as plutonium or certain "waste"
nuclides, thereby reducing the amount of nuclear
waste.

PSI has carried out several fuel tests in different re-
search reactors to investigate the irradiation behaviour
of sphere-pac fuel, and to compare its performance
against ordinary pellet fuel. Experimental fuel testing is
in close contact with the theoretical modelling of fuel.
Modelling is needed, firstly, to support the fuel design;
secondly, for optimal test planning; and thirdly, to en-
sure that operational limitations such as maximum fuel
temperature and gas pressure are not exceeded.
Equally, the most important feedback for further model
development is the post-irradiation examination of the
fuel.

Correct fuel temperature and fission gas pressure
predictions require in-depth knowledge of the material
properties and reliable modelling of sphere-pac fuel.
At PSI, sphere-pac fuel has been modelled using the
computer code SPHERE, which incorporates mecha-
nistic models for sintering, fission gas behaviour, etc.
Recently, numerous improvements have been made
to the SPHERE program, including fundamental
changes to the fission gas release model, addition of a
fuel-restructuring (pore migration) model, etc. As the
new code version differs fundamentally from the ear-
lier version, SPHERE-2, it has been renamed
SPHERE-3.

This paper describes the present status of the
SPHERE-3 code, and highlights the new features
which have been installed. Some results of the code
qualification against experimental data are also pre-
sented.

2 SINTERING OF SPHERE-PAC FUEL

2.1 As-fabricated structure of sphere-pac fuel

The main reason why sphere-pac fuel cannot be mod-
elled using existing codes for pellet fuel is the compli-
cated heat transfer which occurs between the
spheres, which increases considerably as the contact

area grows as a result of sintering. Consequently, in
order to understand the structure and models in the
SPHERE program, we must first examine these
unique features of sphere-pac fuel, i.e. sintering be-
haviour and thermal conductivity.

Sphere-pac fuel consists of a coarse-sphere fraction
(typically 500 - 1200 urn), and one or two fine-sphere
fractions (from 40 to 250 ]xm) which are used to fill the
empty spaces between the coarse spheres. The
coarse and fine fractions can be packed at the same
time, or the fine fraction can be infiltrated into the
coarse fraction using a vibration technique.

2.2 Growth of the necks

The original, as-fabricated, sphere structure changes
in the reactor as a result of sintering, in which spheres
bind together via mass transport mechanisms. The
bonds reduce free surface area, and minimise surface
energy. Most materials sinter at temperatures ex-
ceeding approximately one half of the melting tem-
perature.

During sintering, the contact area between two adja-
cent fuel spheres can grow from (initially) zero to total
fusion of the spheres. The degree of sintering is usu-
ally described by the size of this contact area; i.e., the
neck between the spheres. The neck size is given by
the neck ratio x/r, where r is the fuel sphere radius and
x is the radius of the spherical contact area.

2.3 Stresses as driving forces for sintering

Stresses in fuel spheres act as driving forces for dif-
ferent sintering mechanisms, and can be divided into
an inherent sintering stress, caused by differences in
surface curvature, and an external mechanical load.

2.3.1 Sintering stress

The non-uniform, disrupted atomic bonding on the
surface is the source of surface energy, a form of
potential energy. If the surface is curved, the surface
energy causes a stress called the sintering stress [1]:

(1)

where (7 = sintering stress,
y = surface energy,
r1: r2= radii of the principal surface curva-

tures.

The stress is positive (tensile stress) if the radius is
inside the surface, and negative (compressive stress)
if outside the surface. A flat surface has an infinite
radius and no stress. According to Eqn. (1), the higher
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the surface energy, and the smaller the sphere radius,
the higher is the stress. For a perfect sphere, of radius
r, the stress on the surface is 2y/r.

In a single sphere, the stress is the same everywhere
on the surface, and material transport is disabled.
However, in the neck area, the radius of curvature is
outside the surface, and the stress is negative, i.e.
compressive. The sign of the stress changes over a
small distance, causing a high stress gradient. This
gradient is the driving force for several mechanisms
which transport material from the sphere surface into
the neck [1]. Stress differences can be relatively high.
For example, in the fine-sphere fraction, with small
initial necks, a typical stress difference is 20 - 25 MPa.
As mass transport increases, neck sizes and surface
curvature differences are reduced, and sintering slows
down.

In a similar way, the atomic bonding at the fuel grain
boundary is disrupted, creating grain boundary energy.
During sintering, grains grow and coalesce to mini-
mise the grain boundary energy.

2.3.2 External mechanical load

Sintering stress is supplemented by an external me-
chanical load. Initially, the necks are small, and the
external load is concentrated, and amplified, on the
small contact areas. Theoretically, for a point contact,
the stress would be infinite. As the neck grows, the
stress in the contact area decreases, and gradually
approaches the applied external stress.

2.4 Sintering mechanisms

The name of the sintering mechanism indicates by
which route the mass flows into the neck area. The
mechanisms are divided into two categories (Fig. 1):

• Surface transport mechanisms, which move mass
from the sphere surface to the neck surface. As a
result, spheres do not approach each other and,
consequently, there is no shrinkage or densifica-
tion of the fuel. The driving force is the difference
in surface curvature between the neck and the
surface far away from the neck. Curvature differ-
ences decrease as a consequence of mass flow,
and the total surface energy is thereby minimised.
External mechanical load has no effect on these
mechanisms.

• Bulk transport mechanisms, which move mass
from the sphere interior to the neck, causing the
spheres to approach each other and the fuel to
shrink. These mechanisms are affected by exter-
nal mechanical load, and are more important at
higher temperatures.

Models for the sintering mechanisms incorporated in
the SPHERE code, and illustrated in Fig. 1, are [1]:
1) Plastic and elastic deformation (bulk deformation);
2) Surface diffusion (surface transport);
3) Grain boundary diffusion (bulk transport);
4) Volume diffusion (both bulk and surface trans-

port);
5) Evaporation-condensation (surface transport);

Evaporation-Condensation. Vapour
pressure of fuel over the concave surface is
higher than over the convex neck area.

Surface Diffusion. As temperature
increases, less tightly bounded atoms in
surface defects break away & diffuse to neck

Grain Boundary Diffusion
Crystal structures of adjacent spheres arc
usually misaligned, which leads to a new
grain boundary between the spheres. Due
to the high number of defects, it is good
path for atomic diffusion. Here, the term
"grain boundary diffusion" is reserved
solely for this "new" grain boundary.

Volume Diffusion
from the Surface

Initial Plastic Deformation
In initial small contacts, even low exter-
nal loads exceed material yield strength.
Fast plastic flow increases the contact
area until stress < 3 • yield strength.

Volume Diffusion from
the Grain Boundary.

A Thermal and Irradiation Creep
After the stress in contact has declined
< 3 • yield strength, further deformation is
caused by slower creep (e.g. stress-
assisted volume diff. through the grains).

Fig. 1: Mass transport routes during sintering.

6) Thermal creep (bulk deformation); and
7) Irradiation creep (bulk deformation).

With increasing temperature, the following mass
transport mechanisms dominate successively: surface
diffusion (low temperatures), grain boundary diffusion
(intermediate temperatures), and volume diffusion
(high temperatures). For each, a threshold exists be-
low which the effect is negligible, each process then
dominating till the next threshold occurs.

During sintering, free surface area and curvature gra-
dients decrease and, at the same time, the new grain
boundary between the spheres grows. As a conse-
quence, surface diffusion progressively becomes less
important in comparison to grain boundary diffusion.

Spheres can be sintered with or without shrinkage,
and accompanying densification, depending on which
mechanisms are exploiting the available driving
forces. For example, if temperature increases slowly,
necks can be formed by surface diffusion; i.e., without
shrinkage. When higher temperatures are reached,
curvature differences have already decreased, and the
driving force for other sintering mechanisms causing
shrinkage have already been exploited.

3 DESCRIPTION OF SPHERE-3

3.1 Main characteristics of SPHERE-3

The original SPHERE-1 program (around 4,600 FOR-
TRAN lines) has been rewritten and improved exten-
sively, and the present version, SPHERE-3 (around
10,000 FORTRAN lines), has given satisfactory re-
sults compared with irradiation test data.

In SPHERE-3, the fuel rod is divided into axial seg-
ments and radial rings, within which the material prop-
erties and the fuel behaviour are assumed uniform.
The code may be considered "1.5 dimensional" in that
it involves a superposition of a 1-D radial and 1-D axial
calculation. Any number of sphere size fractions can
be considered, and the fuel data bank includes models
for the most relevant properties for oxide, carbide and
nitride type fuels, and for different clad materials such
as zircaloy and stainless steel.
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3.2 Calculation of thermal conductivity

Around neck ratio x/r = 45% (neck-diameter/sphere-
diameter), the thermal conductivity of sphere-pac fuel
approaches that of pellet fuel of the same smear po-
rosity. Thus, a neck ratio of 45% in the finest fraction
has been chosen to indicate the transition from a
sphere-like structure to one resembling porous pellet
fuel. Therefore, to calculate the thermal conductivity of
sphere-pac fuel, the fuel is divided into two zones:

• The compact sintered body in the inner, hotter part
of the pin (Zone n in Fig. 7). Here, the original
sphere structure has totally disappeared and the
thermal conductivity can be calculated using the
models for porous pellet fuel.

• The cooler, outer area of the pin, where the origi-
nal sphere structure is still visible (Zones HI and
IV in Fig. 7). In this area, thermal conductivity is
interpolated between the theoretical value for the
porous pellet structure (x/r = 45%) and that for the
totally unsintered spheres (x/r = 0). The latter is
calculated using the model of Hall and Martin [2].

3.3 Calculation of sintering

SPHERE-3 calculates neck ratios until that of the
smallest sphere fraction has reached 0.45. After this,
the thermal conductivity models for a porous pellet are
used.

The shrinkage of the fuel due to sintering is also cal-
culated by the code. However, at present, the informa-
tion is not used further, and is needed only as input for
a mechanical model, not yet implemented.

The contribution to neck growth from the different
sintering mechanism is calculated using the deriva-
tives listed in Table 1. A linear combination of the
mechanisms is assumed; i.e., the derivatives of differ-
ent mechanisms are added together [1].

The high sensitivity of the sintering mechanisms to
sphere and neck size can be seen if the equations in
Table 1 are simplified to the form:

dt

1
(x/r)"

(2)

where:
A = collection of different parameters

z = dependence on sphere size (r):
4 for surface and grain boundary diffusion
3 for volume diffusion
2 for evaporation-condensation
0 for creep

y = dependence on neck size (x/r):
5 for surface and grain boundary diffusion
3 for volume diffusion
1 for evaporation-condensation

Increasing the sphere size primarily slows down sur-
face and grain boundary diffusion (z = 4). The latter is
strongly affected, since the grain boundary energy
decreases with sphere size. Sphere size has a much

smaller effect in evaporation-condensation (z = 2),
while creep is totally independent of sphere size.

Growing of necks principally slows down surface and
grain boundary diffusion (y = 5). As the neck grows,
curvature differences decrease, and the driving force
for the mechanisms is reduced.

Table 1: Sintering equations used in SPHERE [1].

Mechanism:

Surface diffusion

Volume diffussion:
a) from grain

boundary
b) from sphere

surface

Grain boundary

diffusion

Evaporation /
Condensation

Thermal creep:

a) linear creep

b) power law creep

Irradiation
creep

Abbreviations:
B/rrad - irradiation creep

equation;
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Bpower = power law creep coeff.
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DG = grain boundary
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k = Boltzmann's constant
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3.4 Iteration of temperature and sintering

Sintering has a strong effect on fuel temperatures, as
the difference in thermal conductivity is large for neck
ratios between 0 and 45%. Therefore, as sintering
proceeds, the thermal conductivity increases rapidly,
decreasing the fuel temperature, and further slowing
down sintering. Therefore, at every time step, the fuel
temperature and sintering must be computed simulta-
neously in an iteration loop consisting of the calcula-
tion of:
• the thermal conductivity of the fuel and cladding,
• the temperature in the fuel and cladding,
• the free gas pressure in the fuel rod, and
• the neck sizes and shrinkage of the fuel.
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3.5 New features of SPHERE-3

The latest code version SPHERE-3 has several new
features including:

A restart option, allowing the calculation of a separate
base irradiation, followed by further irradiation after rod
refabrication (including changes in gas composition,
pressure, plenum volume and the addition of a central
hole for a thermocouple), [3].

A pore migration (fuel re-structuring) model has also
been added. In the pores, vapour pressure of the fuel
is higher on the hotter pore surface compared with the
colder side. Consequently, UO2 molecules evaporate
on the hotter, and condense on the colder, side. As a
result, the pores move towards the higher temperature
region, i.e. towards the pin centre. As the pore moves,
it leaves behind a new, elongated fuel grain (columnar
grain). The model in SPHERE-3 takes into account the
molecular diffusion of UO2 molecules through the
contained gas, the composition and state of the gas in
the pore, and the reduction of pore velocity due to the
combined effects of impurity accumulation on the hot
face and condensation rate limitations on the cold face
[3, 8].

A new fission gas model, based on work by Speight
[4], Turnbull [5, 6], and White & Tucker [7]. Here, fuel
is considered as a collection of spherical fuel grains,
where fission gas exists as single, freely diffusing at-
oms. To solve the diffusion equation in the grain,
SPHERE-3 divides the 3-dimensional fuel grain into 9
equally-spaced layers. On their way out of the grain,
gas atoms may become trapped at immobile intra-
granular bubbles, or at as-fabricated pores. Bubbles
grow by absorbing gas atoms before being destroyed
by a fission fragment (intra-granular resolution). Pores
are also absorbing fission gas but, due to their large
size, cannot be destroyed by a fission fragment.

After entering a grain boundary, atoms are immedi-
ately absorbed into grain boundary bubbles, which
grow until they are interlinked, and whereupon excess
gas after interlinkage is vented off; i.e., gas release is
initiated. Because of the resolution from the grain
boundaries back to the grain, grain boundaries act as
imperfect sinks for diffusing gas atoms (inter-granular
resolution).

A model has been included to calculate the gas swept
out by the moving grain boundaries during the growth
of the equiaxed grains. Additionally, the pores which
form columnar grains are assumed to sweep out and
release 100% of the fission gas. The description of the
fission gas model in SPHERE-3 is given in [3].

Numerous new physical models have been added,
including the recent Lucuta model for degradation of
thermal conductivity [9], and the code has an option to
read large operation histories (power, coolant tem-
perature) from a separate file [3], and an option to
approximate the initial bed load during a startup ramp
[10]. At input, the possibility exists to give the radial
power profile as a function of time, and a new control
structure allows for free selection of physical models
and material properties from the material property

library. Finally, there is an option for enhanced, time-
dependent thermal creep rate immediately after intro-
ducing a stress which is higher than any which has
existed in the material before [3].

4 OUT-OF-PILE SINTERING TEST

SPHERE has been validated by comparing code pre-
dictions against the following experimental data:

• an out-of-pile experiment with UO2 spheres;
• the AC-3 irradiation test of mixed carbide,

(U,Pu)C, fuel in the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF);
and

• the Halden-Gosgen experiment with UO2 spheres.

In Sections 4, 5 and 6, some results of this validation
programme are presented.

At PSI, an out-of-pile sintering test was performed in
which UO2 spheres were sintered in an Ar/8% H at-
mosphere at temperatures between 1350°C to
1650°C; the duration of sintering varied from 1 to 24
hours. The sintering model of the former code version
SPHERE-2 was compared against data from this test.

Sintered agglomerations of spheres were broken, and
the fractured neck surfaces were photographed using
a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). From the
photographs, the neck sizes were measured and
compared with SPHERE-2 predictions.

The neck ratios calculated by SPHERE were between
9% and 58% higher than the measured values; i.e.,
the sintering calculated by SPHERE was faster than
that measured. However, the differences between
measured and calculated neck sizes were not large,
and the sintering model was left unchanged.

5 AC-3 IRRADIATION TEST

5.1 Test description

The objective of the "Joint USA-Swiss Experiment AC-
S'' was to compare the irradiation performance of
sphere-pac fuel pins fabricated here at PSI by the sol-
gel process against pellet pins fabricated at the Los
Alamos National Laboratory. Ninety-one mixed carbide
(Uo.8Pun.2)C pins were irradiated in FFTF by the
Westinghouse Hanford Company. Sixty-six of them
contained pellet fuel and the remaining twenty five
pins had sphere-pac fuel. The smear density of
sphere-pac pins ranged from 78.8% to 80.3% of the
theoretical density. The irradiation of the AC-3 assem-
bly began in 1986 and ended in 1988. The pins were
irradiated for 620.3 effective full-power days to peak
burnups of 8.4 at.% (% FIMA) at linear powers of up to
84 kW/m.

Before simulating the AC-3 test, the material proper-
ties and models in SPHERE-2 for (U,Pu)C were first
reviewed. As a result, some of the models were first
changed, either to meet the recommendations in the
open literature, or to better suit the hyperstoichiometric
(Uo.8Puo.2)Ci.o4-i.05fuel- Unfortunately, the available
material properties for (U,Pu)C fuels show large scat-
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ter. Consequently, the results of the SPHERE-2 cal-
culation do not have the same confidence level as with
oxide fuels.

5.2 Calculation versus PIE

In destructive post-irradiation examination (PIE), eight
ceramographic sections were cut from four fuel pins.
From these four pins, the pin 3L115, operating at the
highest rating, was selected for comparison against a
SPHERE-2 calculation. The comparison showed that:

• At the outer fuel area, close to the cladding, the
neck sizes calculated by SPHERE-2 were consid-
erable smaller than the measured values; 2.5%
(SPHERE-2 calculation) vs. 9 - 26% (measured).

• Agreement was much better when comparing how
much of the fuel had transformed into a compact
sintered body; 52.5% (SPHERE-2 calculation) vs.
48% (measured); see Fig. 2.

• The SPHERE-2 calculation gave a similar overall
fuel structure to that observed in PIE: the transi-
tion zone between the strongly sintered inner part
and the less sintered outer region was narrow and
distinct. In addition to this, the calculated transition
zone was also in the correct radial position.

Fig. 2: Carbide test AC-3: calculated fuel tempera-
tures and neck ratios (top), comparison of cal-
culated (top) and measured (bottom) size of
compact sintered body.

The seemingly good agreement between the calcu-
lated (5.2%) and measured (4.9%) fission gas release
fractions should not be seen as a measure of the ac-
curacy of the model, but as more or less coincidental
since no precise data for fission gas behaviour in
(U,Pu)C fuels were available.

6 HALDEN-GOSGEN IRRADIATION TEST

6.1 Test description

In 1986, twelve segments containing sphere-pac UO2

fuel produced by the gelation method at PSI, and eight
segments containing UO2 pellets produced by Sie-
mens AG, were loaded into the Swiss Gosgen PWR
(KKG) for a comparative irradiation test. The seg-
ments were grouped to make four full-length KKG fuel
rods. One rod was to be withdrawn at each annual
shutdown for post-irradiation examination in the PSI
hot cells. The irradiation was completed in 1991, after
which non-destructive and destructive post-irradiation
examination was performed at PSI [13].

Sphere-pac segment S15 (Table 2) and pellet seg-
ment NO2 from the one-cycle rod were sent to Halden
for a further ramp test (rapid power increase). After
they were instrumented at the "Institutt for Energitek-
nikk" (IFE) in Norway, they were inserted into the Hal-
den Boiling Water Reactor (Test IFA-550.9). After the
ramp test, the two segments were examined at IFE,
both non-destructively and destructively, and the re-
sults were compared against SPHERE-3 predictions.

Table 2: Specification of segment S15.

DESCRIPTION

Fuel active length
Clad inner/outer
radius
Fuel mass
Smear density
Initial He pressure

Sphere diameter
Mass fraction

As-fabric. porosity

Enrichment U-235

Grain diam. BOLt

INPUT FOR SPHERE-3

39.33
0.4648 / 0.5377

252.24
86.22

22.5 (at 20°C)
Infractions: 1 / 2 / 3

1155/275/39
0.6487/0.1996/

0.1516
0.0125/0.0135/

0.0037
0.0431 / 0.0429/

0.0425
11.6/7.5/12.1

UNIT

cm
cm

g
%
bar

jam

-

—

—

( im

t Beginning of Life

6.2 Modelling segment S15

To model segment S15, 9 axial slices were used, and
70 radial fuel rings. Due to the rod refabrication, after
calculating the Gosgen base irradiation, the fill-gas
pressure, composition and free volume were changed
in SPHERE-3 before restarting for the Halden ramp
test. Halden irradiation was calculated using the com-
plete operation history; i.e., every 15 minutes, new
operation history variables were read from the Halden
data file. The entire irradiation history (Gosgen base
irradiation + Halden ramp test) is shown in Fig. 3.

As SPHERE has no mechanical model, the mechani-
cal bed load, created by the different thermal expan-
sions ofthe fuel and clad, had to be estimated. The
load was assumed to be constant at 0.01 bar, since
the sintering and shrinkage of the "soft" centre zone
relieves the load. However, it was shown that the re-
sults were not sensitive to bed load.
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6.3 Results of the calculation

6.3.1 Calculated fuel temperature

The calculated fuel peak centre temperature during
the entire irradiation is shown in Fig. 3. During the
base irradiation, the fuel temperatures were low, most
of the time under 1250°C. In Halden, the fast initial
sintering led to better fuel thermal conductivity, this
partly compensating for the higher power level. The
power ramp at burnup 1.7% Fissions per Initial Metal
Atom (FIMA) increased the centre temperature quickly
to 2440°C. Because of continuous sintering and power
decline, the fuel centre temperatures decreased
steadily during the rest of the irradiation. Due to the
absence of a fuel-clad gap, the fission-gas release
increases temperatures in sphere-pac fuel much less
than for pellet fuel.

6.3.2 Calculated average fission gas release

The rod-averaged fission gas release fraction is also
shown in Fig. 3. At the end of the irradiation, the cal-
culated fission gas release fraction was 36%. During
the post-irradiation examination (PIE) of segment S15,
a release fraction of around 45% was measured.

SPHERE-3, lenticular pores, while moving towards the
pin centre (creating columnar grains), are assumed to
collect all fission gas in the fuel and release it to the
pin-free space. This is clearly seen in Fig. 4b as an
enhanced release. After the power ramp, temperature
decreased, pore movement ceased, and gas contin-
ued to collect in the fuel grains.

frlSSION GAS (attiro /cut ' o f Gwt nnj ) :
% -Cumulative fission gas production
v - Cjirailativi; fission %fts release

l"ss on gas in grain bouncfcuy b

t petition of eenuitogrJjiWc
55+275*39

Smcii denntv; g(\22%
»0L 1SM1 7-lS

lie Elbrgrffissure: 23 5 bar (20 c

... " . . 1.6 I ?

Average Burnup of segment S15 ("A FMft)

Fig. 3: Axial peak power, temperature and fission gas
release fraction calculated by SPHERE-3.

6.3.3 Calculated local fission gas release

All the results which follow are shown as three-
dimensional surfaces depicting parameter profiles
(values along the fuel radius) as a function of burnup.
Profiles are shown for axial elevation 327.8 mm, at
which one of the samples for ceramography was taken
(power at this elevation was 99% of the axial peak
power).

Profiles in Fig. 4a (base irradiation) and Fig. 4b
(Halden irradiation) show: i) local cumulative fission
gas production; ii) local, cumulative fission gas re-
lease; and iii) local fission gas remaining in the grain
boundary bubbles.

After the base irradiation, even in the fuel centre, most
of the gas was not released, staying inside the fuel
grains or at the grain boundaries (Fig. 4a). In

FISSION GAS (aloms / cm' cf fuel ring)
Cumulative tisijo/j gas pfoducljco
Osntdative Fission gsa release
Fission gas in grainfccmidaiytxibbles

Fig. 4: Gas concentration profiles as functions of
time:
top: Base irradiation in Gbsgen.
below: Ramp test in Halden.

6.3.4 Calculated sintering

Base irradiation: Figure 5a shows the neck ratio pro-
files along the fuel radius in the fine fraction (39 p.m)
during the base irradiation. The symbol marks the
dominant sintering mechanism at each time step.
Through the entire base irradiation at low tempera-
tures, grain boundary diffusion was the dominant sin-
tering mechanism, and irradiation creep dominated
only in the narrow, cooler area close to the cladding.
At the end of the base irradiation, the maximum neck
ratio at the centre was 27%, and at the area close to
the cladding only 1%. Thus, the fuel had not lost its
original sphere structure. This was confirmed in a PIE
test performed for the sibling rod of S15 after the base
irradiation.
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6.3.5 Calculated restructuring (central void)

Calculation showed no fuel restructuring during the
base irradiation (confirmed with the sibling rod).

Figure 6 shows the calculated fuel density profiles
along the pin radius during the Halden irradiation.
During the power ramp, at burnup of 1.7% FIMA, first
signs of an emerging central void were seen as the
density in the pin centre decreased to 39%. Slightly
further out, calculation showed a nearly void zone, with
a density 6%. This was formed because the pore
movement slowed down near the centre as its driving
force, i.e. the radial temperature gradient, decreased
near the fuel centre. Further outwards still, the density
increased to 91% as the pores moved from that area
towards the centre.

Fig. 5: Neck ratio profiles as a function of time:
top: Base irradiation in Gosgen.
below: Ramp test in Halden.

Halden irradiation: In Halden, the temperatures were
much higher, and the SPHERE-3 calculation showed
rapid sintering.

In the centre of the fuel pin, a compact, sintered body
(x/r = 45%) was formed almost immediately at the
beginning of the test (Fig. 5b). As the necks between
the fuel spheres grew, thermal conductivity increased.
As a result, temperatures decreased, and sintering
slowed down.

The next, steep increase in sintered area was during
the power ramp, at burnup 1.7% FIMA. After this, the
growth of the compact sintered body towards the outer
fuel zones nearly stopped, because:
• at the outer zones, temperatures were lower;
• sintering had decreased the fuel temperatures;

and
• further temperature decrease occurred as a result

of the steadily decreasing power.

At the end of the irradiation, the sintered body con-
sisted of 62.9% of the fuel outer radius. In the area
close to the cladding, temperatures were still less than
those needed to activate sintering mechanisms, and
the neck ratio never exceeded 2 - 3%.

Fig. 6: Fuel density as a function of time (Halden).

6.4 SPHERE-3 calculation versus PIE

Results from the SPHERE-3 calculation are compared
with the ceramographic section at the axial elevation
of 327.8mm in Fig. 7. The section shows four distinct
radial zones, typical for sphere-pac fuel. Starting from
the pin centre:
Zone I: The central void, formed by pores migrating
towards the pin centre. If the power is high enough
(500 - 600 W/cm), a central void can appear in just a
few hours. In Halden, ceramographics (Fig. 7) showed
a nearly voided pin centre and another near-void ring
at 0.6mm from the fuel centre. This structure is very
similar to the calculated structure (Fig. 6).

Zone II: The strongly sintered zone (compact sintered
body), where the original sphere structure is no longer
visible, and the fuel structure is similar to porous pellet
fuel. Early in the life of the fuel, this structure is found
only at high temperatures (e.g. at 30 hours, at tem-
peratures typically > 1500°C). Later, it appears at
lower temperatures (e.g. at 10000 hours, tempera-
tures > 1200°C). At these latter temperatures, fuel is
mechanically "soft", and initial plastic deformation and
thermal creep cause rapid sintering. The SPHERE-3
calculation gave the same radius of the compact sin-
tered body as the ceramographics (62% vs. 62.9%).
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Zone III: The transition zone between the slow- and
the fast-sintering areas is relatively narrow, due to the
small temperature difference needed to shift from slow
to rapid sintering and the large temperature gradient in
the fuel.

Zone IV: The weakly sintered outer zone is where the
original sphere structure is visible. Temperatures are
low (<800°C), and irradiation creep is the dominant
sintering mechanism.

In Table 3, the sintering characteristics measured from
the ceramographic section in Fig. 7 are compared with
results from the SPHERE-3 calculation. The agree-
ment is good in regard to the radius of the compact
sintered body: 62% vs. calculated 62.9%. The calcula-
tion also showed similar overall fuel structure, with a
narrow and distinct transition zone between the com-
pact sintered body and the less sintered outer region.

Only in the outer area, close to the cladding, did
SPHERE-3 underpredict the neck size compared with
the PIE results. The reason could be that, in SPHERE-
3, the sintering mechanisms which dominate at lower
temperatures are too slow. Another possibility is the
radial transport of volatile fission products and fuel
from the centre (by evaporation) to the cooler, outer
zone (where it condenses). Neck growth by this

mechanism has been observed recently in another
experiment, and will be reported later.

Table 3: SPHERE-3 calculation versus PIE.

Position of neck
(from pin centre):

62.4 %

70.7 %

75.0 %

Neck Ratio x/r according to:

PIE

34.3 -44.6%

31.5%

24.7 - 27.0 %

SPHERE-3

44.6 %

28.4 %

21.0%

Compact sintered body {% of fuel radius)

Elevat. 327.8 mm
PIE

61.5-62.5%
SPHERE-3

62.9 %

Fission gas release fraction (rod average).

After irradiation:
-in Gosgen:
-in Halden:

RE

0.8 %
45%

SPHERE-3

1.36%
36%

\ -

Radii of zones calculated with SPHERE-3:

Zone IV: Original sphere
structure still visible

Zone III: Narrow transition zone

Zone II : Compact sintered body

Zone I: First signs of
a central void

Columnar grains

Fig. 7: Gosgen-Halden test, rod S15. Zones calculated with SPHERE-3 compared with ceramographics.

7 CONCLUSIONS

The sphere-pac fuel code SPHERE-3 has been thor-
oughly reviewed, and old models have been up-dated
or replaced. In addition, new features have been
added, enabling experiments with higher temperatures
and higher burnups to be simulated.

Modelling the irradiation of sphere-pac fuel has so far
been very successful, as the comparison of the
SPHERE-3 results with experimental data has dem-

onstrated. Particular improvements have been noted
in the following areas:

1. The fuel re-structuring (pore migration) model of
SPHERE-3 could produce the same fuel structure
observed in ceramographics.

2. The radius of the compact sintered body (where
the original sphere structure has transformed into
porous pellet structure) has been calculated cor-
rectly. However, in the outer fuel area, close to the
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cladding, the neck sizes calculated by SPHERE-3
have been generally smaller than the measured
values.

3. The fission-gas release model in SPHERE-3 could
predict about the same gas release as measured.
However, two parameters need to be set: the tem-
perature above which columnar grains are formed
(set as 1600°C), and a parameter for gas resolu-
tion from grain boundaries.

In the next phase, SPHERE-3 will be used for the
layout of a MOX sphere-pac irradiation test in the
"High Flux Reactor" at Petten (NL).
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